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HE IS MARKED DOWN.

The Miscreant Who Sent Harry
Cornish the Poison That

Killed Mrs. Adams.

DETECTIVES 7XU EH1 TO EAETXL

Certain That They Know Who H. I, but
ITithhold His Xum-Parc- htH of the
Silver Uottle-Holl- -r Tracnl and Par
chiNr Described by the Keller 3ut-pect- ed

Man u er of the Club
Expelled for Total Depravity.
New York, Dec. 31. The World says

Captain George McGlJEkey. chief of thi
detective bureau, firmly believes that
he has solved the mystery surrounding
the attempt to kill Harry Cornish,
physical instructor of the Knicker-
bocker Athletic club, by sending him
poison through the mails. At 9 o'clock
last night Captain McGIuskey stated
that he would have the culprit in
custody within twelve- hours. The
name of tbesuspected murderer is with
held from pub'.li ation. Isst its announce
ment should defeat the ends of Justice.
The man under surveillance was for
merly a member of the Knickerbocker
Athletic club. He was at one time a
man of high social and financial stand-
ing In this city. but" In late years,
through evil habits and evil associa-
tions, his descent was rapid.

Sn.peeted Man Expelled from the Club.
From being unpopular in the athtic

club he latterly developed Into a person
with whom the members of the club
thought they could not associate. It
was the conviction for some time before
action was taken that he was unfit to
be a member of the club. Considera-
tion, however, for his rat high stand-
ing and the rememberancc of the light
in which ha had once ben held pre-
vented thecluh from taklr.g the decisive
Etep of expelling him. Things Anally
reached ruch a pass. however, that
nothing ele remained to be done. A
special meeting of the club was called
toact up-i- hlscase. He waslgnominlou-l- y

expelled. It is well known that he
from the first associated Cornish with
the revelation of facts whic-- led to this
action. It Is understood as a matter of
fact that Cornish did hold the man In
contempt and d'd not hesitate to ex-
press that sentiment and to give his
reasons for so doing.

WORST TYPK or DEGKN KflATIi

Polieo Find the Seller of the Sliver llolilerl)erlle. the Man- -
All who know the person In question

find tut one word with which tocharr.c-terix- e

hfm. He is spoken of as the worr.t
type of hopeless and malicious degener-
ates. It Is said that he took the action

-- of the eulh Iii expelling him with bitter
resentment. It is also said that he hpd
concentrated this feHir.g upon certain
members of the club in particular, and
conspicuously among them was Corn-
ish. With these ger.eral facts to guide
them the police set out to find eviclt-nc- e

that would connect this person with th
deadly parcel which was dclivercl to
Cornish by the portman at the Knicker-
bocker Athletic club on Saturday. The
first definite clue was the tracing of the
little sliver toothpick holder which came
with the parcel of poison from the man-
ufacturer to the retail dealer, r.nd from
him to a purchaser by name to the
dealer unknown.

This dealer, it is understood, has a
place of business In Hoboken. The po-

lice visited him and obtained from h'm
a minute and detailed description of th'
man who purchased the silver article in
question. This description tallied with
almost photographic exactness with the
appearance, clothing and general man-
nerisms of the man under suspicion by
Captain McGlusky and his detectives.
The man's personality is sufficiently
marked to make such a desc ripth n ir.nr?
than ordinarily easy. It removed ail
shade of doubt from the minds of the
police and all their energies are being
now devoted to completing the chain of
evidence against the suspect- -

The operations of the police have been
so skillful and secret that the supposed
criminal could have no Inkling that
they were on his trail. This chain of
evidence is now taid to b? almost com-
plete, and the arrest may be made at
any moment. It is expected ..iat at the
very latest the prisoner will be safe at
police headquarters by noon today.

Ilryan Banquet at Lincoln.
Lincoln. Neb.. Dec. 31. A compl-

imentary reception and banquet to Col.
W. J. Bryan was tendered last night
by the Nebraska Traveling Men's Ury-a- n

club at Lincoln hotel. The affair was
Bryan spoke aton a elaborate scale.

length against a colonial policy. Hon.
J. O.Johrs-n- . Democratic national com-

mitteeman from Kznsas. spoke agair.s.
trusts, and said there was no heaven-
sent call to carry freedom .i OJ miles
across the sea when there Is such a
crying need for financial, commercial
and industrial emancipation at home.

Baking Powder
!

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

AJoxn 'powders aw tie greatest
I to health Ot tOC promt oay.
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FRENCH BRUTE'S HEAD OFF.
Joseph Vatber, Known aa "Jack the Kip

per." Guillotined.
Paris. Dec. 31. Joseph Vacher, the

French "Jack the Ripper." was guil-
lotined at Bourghon Bresse, capital of
the department of the Aid. this morn-
ing, lie protested his innocence and
simulated insanity to the last. Vach
er, who was 23 years of ajre, was con
demned at the October assizes at Ain
Earlv in life he was known to hare
brutally murdered four bors. six
women and crirls and an old widow
Most of the victims were tending
herds when Vacher came behind them
and cut their throats.

MRS. BOTKIN SHRIEKS IN JAIL

Convicted California MarderrM Ulvea Vent
to Her Feelings.

San Francisco, Dec. 31. Mrs. Bot- -
kin's lawyers don't propose to accept
as final the verdict of the jury finding
her guilty of the murder of Mrs.
Dnnnlnrr withnnt maL-ini- r a strnntr
effort to obtain a new trial and possi
hie reversal of the ludgment. After
her arrival at the branch county jail
Mrs. Botkin broke down completely
and for some time gave vent to an
guish in sobbing and occasional) v
tbriekinr. It is stated the first ballot
stood 10 for hanging and two for life
imprisonment.

SOME SPANISH AFFAIRS.
Kagatta Is Convalescent Fourteen Trans

ports Coming to Cuba for Troops.
Madrid, Dec. 31. Sagasta and Cas

tellan are convalescent. The former
will be able to leave Rome today.
Fourteen steamers are now on the
way to Havana to repatriate Spanish
troops remaining in Cuba. The re-

port of the meeting of a dozen Span
ish generals, the purpose of which is
not divulged, has been confirmed bv a
member of the cabinet who does not
deny the importance of the occur-
rence.

Fell Five Hundred Feet.
Detroit, Dec. 31. An Ishpeming

special says this morning while nine
Finish trammers whose names are
unknown at this time were coming to
the surface in one of the 6hafts of the
Lake Sujterior Iron company, the cage
met some obstruction in the shaft
that inclined the cage so six slid off
and fell 500 feet to the bottom, being
killed instantly. Three others who
clung to the cage were slightly in
jured.

More Troops to CaUa.
Washington, Dec. 31. Orders have

been received to dispatch additional
troops to Cuba to assist in the main-
tenance of good government. Gen.
Wirsoa, commanding the.. Iat ariaj
corps, is ordered to Matan.as 'with
the 6th Massachusetts, 106th Indiana
and the 3d Kentucky.

Senator Morrill's Funeral.
Washington. Dec. 31.' Funeral ser--!

vices over the late Senator Morrill, of
Vermont, "were held in the senate
chamlHT at naon. It was conducted
with impressive dignity in the pres
ence of a distinguished assemblage,1
neluding the president, vice presi

dent, cabinet, judges, representatives.
uplomats and representatives of the
armv and navv.

llg lVcMilen Manufactory Falls.
Boston. Dec. 31. The Assabct Man-f.ictiirin- cr

rnmran v. nnonf the larcest
wooleu manufacturing companies in
ne country, maue an assignment ior
he benefit of creditors. The liabilities,
icconling to the July statement,
mounted to :,01)S,161, including a

million capital stock.
Thirty TowniWIthont (iaa.

lied Ketr. Ind. Jan. 31 Thirty or
more towns are ileirive.l of natural
gas by an explosion followed by lire. .i. i... i:.. . ...ai tuv; vsiiiir auvi Aiitiiiia J'ij-- t nut; oia- -
taion near here today.

fold Weather in the Mountains.
Denver. Dec. 31. The mercury at

midnight registered 12 below. Re-

ports from several mountain towns
in the state are as low as 25 and 30
below zero.

Roosevelt Is (iovernor Now.
Albany. Dec. 31 Gov. --elect Roose-

velt took the oath of cflice at 12:3)
today.

T. ru to Plecen by Mm lilnery.
Ft. Va:. TV-- '1 At tre Pcvetafl box

fr"ct'-r- y !:i fr!s city ;rrtcrcay Joseph
IVthr r. icd IT. cn en-plo- was caught
in th ir... h!nr r . wliiticd rapidly
a I l.'t v. ; i. i i. lody beir.g cut cr
twisted off and l.'.iricd in various direc-tiCT-sr- !d

Ite tr.rn to fareds. Gu- -
!or. i?w,!s tried to rescue Tocher and
war ;cU6'.' caurfci nd i.hirled three
litres aronn; the ru'Iey. but the ma --

chinrrj was stopped in lime to save bis
life.

Chaplain ;n aiuaII
I Dto. 21. Chap'ain Sam

FrraM. of the Th ri vo!u-.te- er eTRineers,
err to Us r?rr.t remarksIre--

f

army char'a'ns. says: "What I
J re ally re iJ was sidiy f.aibled in the
j boi.lr, dow n tircc-e?s-

. Itelieve army
cha;;lair. can do preat go d if rrovidtd

I with jr-Te- r eiuiprr:er.t in the way of
tcrts. irufli--. lfphts and lumber for
seats, etc.""
Aadtaua Rtr.'nml Ordered To Be Kaadw.

Columbuf. Gi.. Dec. CI. Orders were
received Iat nitht from General Wilson
at xacon vruei ir.g the ore Hundred
and Sixtieth Indiana to ert Lcto readi-
ness at once to go to Cuba.

To Car a Cold la Oae Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 26c The genuine has

. L. B. Q. on each tablet.

DISPUTE ABOUT BEEF.

Board of Inquiry Will Investigate
the Miles-Eap-- an Con

troversy.

ARMOTJB REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

telle the Iepartisent All Ha Knows mt
the Canning of Roast Beef Ieclares
That 'o Cbemlcal Are I'aed Kitber In
That Process or That of Refrigeration-Ma- jor

Daly's Report oa the Beef as It
Reached the Soldiers.
Washington. Dec. 31. As a result of

the issue between General Miles and
General Eagan concerning the quality
of the beef supplied the army, and on
the written request of General Eagan,
the war department has issued a. special
order for the assembling of a board of
officers in Washington on next Tuesday
to inquire into the general subject of
the quality of the beef supplies, and
particularly as to the responsibility for
the loss of 300,000 pounds of refrigerated
beef sent to I'orto Rico when the ex-

pedition under General Miles was there.
The 300,000 .pounds of beef referred to
was shipped from Newport News to
Porto Rico about the time that word
came from General Miles that he had
supplied himself with fresh beef taken
on the island. The refrigerated beef
made the trip to Porto Rico and back,
but by the time it reached Montauk
Point it is understood to have spoiled.

Repor ton Tinned Roast Beef.
General Eagan yesterday received

from Lieutenant Colonel Smith, the
commissary officer at Chicago, a report
made by Armour & Co., who furnished
the army a large part of its tinned
roast beef. The report was in response
to specific interrogatories from General
Eagan. It says In sul stance that "our
system of preparing and putting up
our roast and corned beef Is by the Ap-pe- rt

process, which was Invented in
1809. This is a process that has been
well known to scientific inquiry for the
entire period since the date of its in-
vention, but Its commercial use may be
said to be limited to the iast thirty-year-s

by all manufacturers and dealers
in canned meats. Nothing has been
discovered that produces superior re-
sults, and it would be difficult for
any invention to supersede that of Ap-pe- rt.

inasmuch as there never has been
any complaint of deterioration of the
contents of cans put up by this pro-
cess.

t'sed by All Clamtea of People.
"All grocers and meat markets have

these goods and have had them on sale
during this length of time and no ob-
jection has been raised to their use by
consumers, nor has there been any de
trimental results following their con
sumption. On the contrary, the use of
this description- - ofgoods is annually
increasing. 'Tney are ufieflTby all classes
of people and are considered a strictly
staple article. During th? past
five year we have sold to
government furarmy and navy use. large
ly In India and Egypt, nearly 25,000.000
pounds, and to the French government
Tilthin the past six or seven years about
an equal cruantity. To the republic cf
Itraxtl and to South Africa we are now
annuaTTy sh'rring thousands of tons of
these goods In the manner alluded to.
namely; In tins.

No Chemical Are Ever I'kccI.
"No chemicals of cny description are

used by ns in the manufacture of either
of the articles mentioned. xo
scraps are used by us in the manu-
facture of the goods mentioned. Our
tinned roast and corned beef act manu-
factured from what are called "chucks
and 'plates.' Xo tallow is
poured Into the cans by us in the
preparation of our tinned roast beef. In
reply to your question as to "whether
any packer has ever
used any chemicals of any kind what-
soever in the treatment of the refrig-
erated heef. whether any chemicals
whatsoever touched the meat itself we
beg to state that at no time
during the past nor at present, do we
use chemicals of any kind whatsoever
and that therefore the refrigerated meat
furnished your department could not
have been touched by any chemical of
any description. The meat fur-
nished by us has never at any
time been treated by us by any chemical
process of any k:nd whatsoever."

AS IT tOOKEII TO MAJOR DALY

Who Examined Some of the Canned Beef
at the Front.

Washington. Dec. 31. The war inves-
tigating commission held a brief ses-
sion and adjourned until Tuesday, Jan.
S. The most Important thing the com-
mission gave out for publication was a
report on the beef controversy by
Major W. H. Daly, chief surgeon at
army headquarters at Tampa prior to
the sailinc of the Shafter exnecMtion
He says that at Tampa. Jacksonville, j

Chickamauga and in Porto Rico- - "I !

found the fre.h beef to be apparently
preserved with fecret chemicals, which
destroys its ratural flavor, and which
I also believe to be detrimental to the
health of the troops.

"'While on duty at the headquarters
of the army at Tampa, at the time of
the embarkation of the 'Shafter expe-
dition." Colonel Weston, the efficient
chief commissary, showed me a quarter
of reef that had already as a tea:
been sixty hours in the sun without be-
ing perceptibly tainted, so far as the
ense of smell could detect. It is Im-

possible to keep fresh beef so long un-
tainted in the sun in that climate with-
out the use of deleterious preserves,
such as boric acid, salicylic acid, or ni-
trate of potash injected Into it in quant-
ities likely to te hurtful to the health
f the consumer. At Ponce. Porto Rico,

much of the beef arriving on the trans-
port from the United States was also
of the same character, being apparently
preserved by injected chemicals to aid
efficient cold storage.

"When detailed to take charge of the
transport Panares for conveying con-
valescents t the t'nited States I ob-
tained pounds a fceisbctrX from

tne commissary at Ponce. It' looked well,
but had an odor similar to that of a
dead human body after being Injected
with preservatives., and tasted when
first cooked like decomposed bodies;
while after standing a day for further
Inspection It became so Jiitter. nauseous
and, htk la table utott auita irono&aW
ble for use. I was thfrafore obliged
owing to its conditio and the com
plaints of the sick Ebbut it. and the
disgustingly sickening lodor it emitted
when being cooked, at d its mawkish.
flat taste when servedj and for safety
of the patients I to condemn and
throw 1,500 pounds, as we had over-
board. y

"In my inspection of fee Fourth ITr.i
rd states volunteer infantry, at Jack-
sonville recently. I observed the same
odor and taste upon the fresh beef, but
not so marked, and at camp of Sixth
United States volunteer infantry at
Chtckamauga I. also, at several Inspec
tions. oBserved it markedly. I there in
epected a lot of beef just issued to that
regiment, and, while it looked well, was
of a sickening odor, like a human body
dead of disease and Injected with pre
eervatives. and when cooked was quite
unpalatable, consequently likely to prove
an efficient cause of ill health

"If the question arises that a report
should have been made by me earlier I
beg to say that I have Endeavored with
all my opportunities to first inform my-
self by observation of the conditions
above noted sufficiently to warrant my
drawing the attention, of the adjutant
general at headquarters of the army to
the matter."

E2IDEQR00M (3A3IE JI0T.
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Milwaukee Wedding That IMd 'ot Come
Off for Very Good Reasons.

Milwaukee. Dec. e prep
arations had been rpade Wednesday
nlgjit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ZintgraS, 920 Mound, street, for the
wedding of their daughter. Carrie, to
Richard Mil Is. The guests arrived, but
Mills did not. and he. lias not been seen
since. Tuesday evening he carefully
laid out his wedding Clothes and spent
the day with his Intended bride in dec-
orating the house forjthe occasion. He
spent the evening with a friend and
Thursday morning Zijitgraff received a
long letter from hlm.Vaying that as he
did not love the girl ie could not con-
scientiously swear, tocherlsh and pro-
tect her. S

Miss Carrie did notjsepm to be espe-
cially downcast over the failure of her
prospective, husband to appear at the
vedding, and says slje is glad he for-
sook her before lnstt-a- of after the
ceremony. Mills, who is an English-
man and has no relatives In 'this coun-
try', was last fall takea seriously ill. and
Miss Zintgraff nurse him until he re-
covered. Iiu.hae made his heme with
the family ever slncej As the wediling
had been set upon ZiitgralY's birthday,
when the bridegroom failed to arrive
the guests celebrated the anniversary
instead, keeping up the festivities un-
til 3 o'clock in the morning.

Combine of Paperinaker?.
Providence. R. I., Dec. 31. Dean and

Shlhley. brokers- - an bankers of this
city, have taken chargv of tiie arrange
ments to consolidate the paper manu-
facturers of this country. The deal will
involve about ;40.ono,OOC, and will in-

clude the mills making writing paper,
bond paper, wrapping, lodger, enveolp
and newspaper paper. The purpose of
consolidation is to eliminate competi-
tion, stop over-prod- ia tion and make a
condensation of the fine? of manufac
ture so that tne mia lest adapted to
make a certain gradl of paper may re-

strict its attention to'that specialty and
thus, by utilizing all the machinery and
capital Invested to the best advantage,
to get the best results.

State Not Liable for Damage.
Springfield, Ills., D?c. 31. The state

board of claims has filed an important
opinion in the case of Lincoln H. Ross,
who filed a claim fi- - heavy damages.
Ross alleges that wii!e a prisoner in
the southern Illinois penitentiary at
Chester he was ordered to mount a hign
derrick and that he protested that the
derrick was unsafe, hut was forced to
mount to the tor Of it. The derrit k
fell and Ros received painful injuries,
which he claims crippled him tor life.
The accident oemrrfrd two years ago.
The state loard of claims hoida that the
etatecannot beheld Ifr.'ulefor negligence,
acta, or torts of its Klu err.

Operation on Pkiltui Sawjcr.
Ophkosh, Wis.. Dfi 31. Former Unit

ed States Sentiitr i'lt.1 tus Sawyer,
has been suSfcrlnt- - iirom an ahKc&s.s on
the back of his neck .for some time, has
just undergone a successful operation
for a removal of tie frowth. It waa
thought.-owin- g to fr.e extreme age of
the senator, t.iat --ifiderabie danger
would attend the oi ratio:i. Howeve r.
his attenaing pny. ci&r. reports his
patient getting alui r.iccly and that
nothing serious is xpected to result
from the trrat-nen- t.

tTerlin' nenpairi c.'Torr.ert on the
arrival of en Amerlt n warship at Apia.
The Vossciche Zeltl ng fears America,
backed by Great tain, will paralyze
the slowly acquired lerman preponder- -
ance in Samoa--.

, Constant coughing is not only very
fcjinoj-ir.g- ', bet the continuous hacking
r.nd irritation will loon attack and in-ja- ro

th de licate lsiing of the throat
said air passages. A simple cough is
1 rid enongh ; bat a chronic cough is
r;r.L!v dangerous. Take advice and
rLie tho celebrated Dr. Bull's Cough
8mm at once and be cured.

'&JSSS JUL

ygii syrup
Cure 3 a Coach or Cold at once.

Tv. are mall as pkiuit to take. Doctors
itAmuKml il rnceio. At ail diaggibU.
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Big Store With He Prices.

Just received a new lot of fine Over-coat-s

especially for the Holidays. All

the new shades of Coverts, Kerseys and
Friezes in all styles and shapes. See
our line of Light Colored Coverts from

O.OO to
We have a large stock of Suitable
Presents for men and boys.

THE LONDON.
RECORD V0T&E OF 1RADE

la tho Featnre of tho Year Kuslnpss Ka-Tie- w

of the of 1898.
New York, Dec. 31. Bradstreet's says:

Holiday quiet in general demand, sus-
tained activity in industrial lines, par-
ticularly iron and steel; exceptionally
large shipments of goods on orders,
liberal cereal exports and specially
heavy dealings in speculative markets
are features calling for notable mention
in the closirjr week of the war. Firm-
ness In price is likewise an encouraging
feature in most staples. Wheat, though
showing a reaction, is higher on the
week and other cereals are in sym-
pathy. The pig iron demand grows.
and prices for this product and for steel
rails, sieel billets, p'.ates and wire rods
are all higher. Concisely stated the re
ports received as to the years business
in all sections of the country point to
an unprecedented volume of domestic
and export trade, which Is reflected in
bank clearances that break the high
record of 1S92.

There were 11.638 failures in the fnit-e- d

States in 1S5S. involving liabilities
of $141,137,117, a decrease from 1S37 in
number of 11.2 per cent, and in liabili-
ties of 9.5 per cent. Compared with
1S96 and 1895 the proportion of decrease
shown- is oven larger, and compared
with 1S96 failures were fewer by 25 per
cent, and liabilities smaller by 61 per
cent. Decreases are also shown when
compared with 1391, a year of large
trade but of numerous and costly fail
ures: but compared with 1892 thera is
an increase shown of 13 per cent, in
number and CO per cent, in liabilities.
The tendency of failures toward the
normal is illustrated by the fact that
the percentage of assets to liabilities is
the smallest reported since 1892.

, Gen. Wocd ISreakH a Strike.
Pantiago, Dec. 31. The dock laborers

in this city struck for a raise of 55 cents
a day. They were getting $1.25, which
Is 25 cents more than they were getting
under the Spaniards. They refused to
go to work under $1.60. General Wood
told the ring-leade- rs that if they did
not instantly go to work he would Im
port all the negro laborer from Jamaica
required for government purposes. As
a result, several returned to work.

Demand Cash of the Homltmrn.
LaCrosse. Wis., Dec. 31. An unex-

pected incident of the Preston bank
failure has developed by an officer of
the state treasury department demand
ing of Hanker Todd's six bondsmen $S.- -
000 due the state. Five of the men will
pay their share, but M. T. Grattan, the
horseman, it is said, will make a contest
on the ground that he did not sign the
bond.

Went lrn bidden to tho Danre.
Sergeant, Ky., Dec. 31. George

Frazier. a prominent young ' farmer.
gave a holiday dance Thursday night, to
which John Stidborn came unbidden.
Frazier ordered Stidborn to leave, and
on his refural to go shot him dead.
Frazier rrave himself up.

Oreea Maa tha Jtrt of Creedon.
San Francisco. Dec. 21. In the fight

here last night between Dan Creedon
and "Young Corbett" Green, the latter
was given the decision at the end of the
twentieth round, the limit of the con
test. The fight was fairly lively from
start to finish, but was no hurricane
affair. The referw'3 decision was both
hissed and cheered.

MINERS MARCH ON PANA.

According to a Keport There Soldiers
Prepare lor a Kiot.

Pana, Ills., Dec. 21. Owing to a report
received by Col. Wells that 1.000 miners
from Litchfield, Staunton. Mount Olive,
Coffeen, Virden, Taylorville, Spring-
field and other southern and i - .tral Il-

linois mining towns, heavily armed,
were en route to Pana to join tha min-
ers and assist in driving out the negroes,
the Catling section was put in readi-
ness for quick service, and an unusual-
ly heavy provost guard in charge of the
city. Colonel Wells says he anticipates
trouble.

Upon the request of Lieutcrant Col-
onel Wells Adjutant General Ib'ece or-
dered company II, of Decatur, to report
at Pana immediately. They arrived
sixty strong yesterday, and make u
muc reinforcement c.C the com-
pany already here. On warrants taken
out by State Mine Inspector Kut-ledg- e,

of Alton, John Cowkk, night en-
gineer at Penwell's mine, and Moses
Watts, engineer at the Pana mine, wera
arrested yesterday, charged with vio-
lating the state law in running min?
hoisting engines without being granted
state certificates.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

George Ingram Harnett, one of the
pioneer architects of St. L"--'-- , it
aged 1 years.

The Populist railroad bill lias been
passed by the lower house of the Kan-
sas legislature.

Mrs. Augie Sloan, who until a year
ago lived at Chicago, is heiress to a
fortune of $200,000.

Fire in the north side plant of the
John Schroeder Lumber company, Mi-
lwaukee, caused a loss of $43,000.

An official contradiction is given to
the report that the bubonic plague has
broken out in the Delagoa bay district.

Earl Herring, a militiaman of com-
pany C, was accidentally shot and killed
w'hile on guard duty in Kast Pana. Ills.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Wheeli3. a ven-
erable couple living near Nashville, Ills.,
celebrated their sixtieth wedding anni-
versary.

Mayor Keifer, of St. Paul, has insued
a proclamation asking the people of St.
Paul to display the national flag tomor-
row in honor of the evacuation of Ha-
vana.

A special election at Boscobel. Wis.,
to decide whether or not themunicp3ii-t- y

should maintain an electric light
plant resulted in favor of ownership, 127

to 83.

The Toronto World warns the people
of Canada that the- - United States l

likely to absorb the dominion if the
appetite for expansion continues to
grow.

Mrs. Alorzo N. Hodges, wife of the
secretary of the Valley City Desk com-
pany, of Grand Rapids. Mich., is missing
with a large sum of the company's
money.

Two little children, a son and daugh-
ter, aged 4 and 2 years, respectively, of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Iionger. were
burned to death In their home at Lin-
coln. Jackson cour.ty. Wis.

So much depends upon the purity
of the blood tbat by taking Hood's
Sarwa pari 11a many different diseases
are cured.
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A Good Time
To Buy

Is
when
bargains
are
ripe.

the ,

Next 30 Days

WK
WILL
iMAKK
;itEATi,r

REDUCED
I'KICES
ON

Sideboards,
Dining Tables,
Dining Chairs,

AND
ALSO
ON
OUR
LARGE
STOCK
OK

Chiffoniers.

BUY NOW
AND GET
A REALLY
GOOD
VALUE
FOR
LITTLE
MONEY.

Davenport Furniture and

.
Carpet Co.,

3i4, 326, 573 Brady St., Davenport.


